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Louis V. is a recent Here’s Help residential program graduate who
has finished successfully and is currently attending the Outpatient
program. Louis is a current trainee in the construction field. 

While he attended Here’s Help, Louis participated in the Computer
Tech class where he progressed from 23 WPM to 53 WPM all while
learning 21st-century computer skills for today.

His therapist described him as a pleasure to work with and had
really seen him progress during his stay at Here’s Help. 

EYE ON THE PRIZE

Henry T. is a level 4 client who is
pursuing his forklift license with
Here’s Help, Inc.’s new partner,
Gang Alternative.

Currently, Henry is working with
Sodexo Live at the Hard Rock
during the Dolphins football
season and other live events like
the Miami Open.
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NEW WEBSITE
After a significant period, we made the

strategic decision to completely overhaul our

website this year. Our revamped online

presence now showcases a modern, intuitive,

and visually appealing design. Through this

update, we aim to expand our digital

footprint, enhance our reach, and further

communicate our role as a committed

community partner in healing. Visit the new

website at hereshelpinc.org to explore our

initiatives and impact.

PLUMBING CLASS
The plumbing class has enhanced its hands-on training to
include bathroom construction, pipe installation, safety
practices, code compliance, and certification preparation.

Luis Chavarria | Residential/Outpatient
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Larayne Lemus | Outpatient
Ph: 305.238.8500 ext. 321 | South Dade
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A DAY AT THE BALL PARK

Raising The Bar Parent Alliance now offers a
13-week program for fathers and male
caregivers at the North Dade campus, guided
by a BSI facilitator trained and certified in the
Father First Program.

COMPUTER CLASS

NEW PARTNERS

The computer class has expanded to having
night classes from Monday through Thursday.
The class is taught by our day teacher - David
G.

GRANT GRAVITT JR.

Grant Gravitt Jr., celebrated producer/director and Tel-
Air Interests owner, is now on the Board of Directors at  
Here’s Help, Inc.

NEW BOARD MEMBER

FATHER FIRST

Both North and South Campuses have
Outpatient and In-Home services. Contact
Luis Chavarria or Larayne Lemus  for more
information regarding either of the  programs.

https://www.hereshelpinc.org/outpatient-program
https://www.hereshelpinc.org/ihos

